


KJV Bible Word Studies for BINDETH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

9 - bindeth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- bindeth , 0247 , 0631 , 2280 , 6014 , 6887 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

bindeth Isa_30_26 # Moreover the light of the moon shall be as the light of the sun, and the light of the sun 
shall be sevenfold, as the light of seven days, in the day that the LORD bindeth up the breach of his people, 
and healeth the stroke of their wound.

bindeth Job_05_18 # For he maketh sore, and bindeth up: he woundeth, and his hands make whole.

bindeth Job_26_08 # He bindeth up the waters in his thick clouds; and the cloud is not rent under them.

bindeth Job_28_11 # He bindeth the floods from overflowing; and [the thing that is] hid bringeth he forth to
light.

bindeth Job_30_18 # By the great force [of my disease] is my garment changed: it bindeth me about as the 
collar of my coat.

bindeth Job_36_13 # But the hypocrites in heart heap up wrath: they cry not when he bindeth them.

bindeth Pro_26_08 # As he that bindeth a stone in a sling, so [is] he that giveth honour to a fool.

bindeth Psa_129_07 # Wherewith the mower filleth not his hand; nor he that bindeth sheaves his bosom.

bindeth Psa_147_03 # He healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth up their wounds.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

bindeth a stone Pro_26_08 # As he that bindeth a stone in a sling, so [is] he that giveth honour to a fool.

bindeth me about Job_30_18 # By the great force [of my disease] is my garment changed: it bindeth me 
about as the collar of my coat.

bindeth sheaves his Psa_129_07 # Wherewith the mower filleth not his hand; nor he that bindeth sheaves 
his bosom.

bindeth the floods Job_28_11 # He bindeth the floods from overflowing; and [the thing that is] hid bringeth 
he forth to light.

bindeth them Job_36_13 # But the hypocrites in heart heap up wrath: they cry not when he bindeth them.

bindeth up he Job_05_18 # For he maketh sore, and bindeth up: he woundeth, and his hands make whole.

bindeth up the Isa_30_26 # Moreover the light of the moon shall be as the light of the sun, and the light of 
the sun shall be sevenfold, as the light of seven days, in the day that the LORD bindeth up the breach of his 
people, and healeth the stroke of their wound.

bindeth up the Job_26_08 # He bindeth up the waters in his thick clouds; and the cloud is not rent under 
them.

bindeth up their Psa_147_03 # He healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth up their wounds.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

bindeth sheaves his bosom Psa_129_07 

bindeth up Job_05_18 

bindeth up their wounds Psa_147_03 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

bindeth ^ Pro_26_08 / bindeth /^a stone in a sling, so [is] he that giveth honour to a fool. 

bindeth ^ Job_30_18 / bindeth /^me about as the collar of my coat. 

bindeth ^ Psa_129_07 / bindeth /^sheaves his bosom. 

bindeth ^ Job_28_11 / bindeth /^the floods from overflowing; and [the thing that is] hid bringeth he forth to
light. 

bindeth ^ Job_36_13 / bindeth /^them. 

bindeth ^ Isa_30_26 / bindeth /^up the breach of his people, and healeth the stroke of their wound. 

bindeth ^ Job_26_08 / bindeth /^up the waters in his thick clouds; and the cloud is not rent under them. 

bindeth ^ Psa_147_03 / bindeth /^up their wounds. 

bindeth ^ Job_05_18 / bindeth /^up: he woundeth, and his hands make whole. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

bindeth 1Sa_30_26 Moreover the light of the moon shall be as the light of the sun, and the light of the sun 
shall be sevenfold, as the light of seven days, in the day that the LORD {bindeth} up the breach of his 
people, and healeth the stroke of their wound. 

bindeth Job_05_18 For he maketh sore, and {bindeth} up: he woundeth, and his hands make whole. 

bindeth Job_36_13 But the hypocrites in heart heap up wrath: they cry not when he {bindeth} them. 

bindeth Job_30_18 By the great force [of my disease] is my garment changed: it {bindeth} me about as the 
collar of my coat. 

bindeth Job_26_08 He {bindeth} up the waters in his thick clouds; and the cloud is not rent under them. 

bindeth Job_28_11 He {bindeth} the floods from overflowing; and [the thing that is] hid bringeth he forth 
to light. 

bindeth Pro_26_08 As he that {bindeth} a stone in a sling, so [is] he that giveth honour to a fool. 

bindeth Psa_129_07 Wherewith the mower filleth not his hand; nor he that {bindeth} sheaves his bosom. 

bindeth Psa_147_03 He healeth the broken in heart, and {bindeth} up their wounds. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
bindeth Isa_30_26 Moreover the light (00216 +)owr ) of the moon (03842 +l@banah ) shall be as the light 
(00216 +)owr ) of the sun (02535 +chammah ) , and the light (00216 +)owr ) of the sun (08121 +shemesh ) 
shall be sevenfold (07659 +shib(athayim ) , as the light (00216 +)owr ) of seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 
+yowm ) , in the day (03117 +yowm ) that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {bindeth} (02280 +chabash ) up 
the breach (07667 +sheber ) of his people (05971 +(am ) , and healeth (07495 +rapha) ) the stroke (04273 
+machats ) of their wound (04347 +makkah ) . 

bindeth Job_05_18 For he maketh sore (03510 +ka)ab ) , and {bindeth} (02280 +chabash ) up:he woundeth 
(04272 +machats ) , and his hands (03027 +yad ) make whole (07495 +rapha) ) . 

bindeth Job_26_08 He {bindeth} (06887 +tsarar ) up the waters (04325 +mayim ) in his thick clouds (05645 
+(ab ) ; and the cloud (06051 +(anan ) is not rent (01234 +baqa( ) under (05921 +(al ) them . 

bindeth Job_28_11 He {bindeth} (02280 +chabash ) the floods (05104 +nahar ) from overflowing (01065 
+B@kiy ) ; and [ the thing that is ] hid (08587 +ta(alummah ) bringeth (03318 +yatsa) ) he forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) to light (00216 +)owr ) . 

bindeth Job_30_18 By the great (07227 +rab ) force (03581 +koach ) [ of my disease ] is my garment (03830 
+l@buwsh ) changed (02664 +chaphas ):it {bindeth} (00247 +)azar ) me about (00247 +)azar ) as the collar 
(06310 +peh ) of my coat (03801 +k@thoneth ) . 

bindeth Job_36_13 But the hypocrites (02611 +chaneph ) in heart (03820 +leb ) heap (07760 +suwm ) up 
wrath (00639 +)aph ):they cry (07768 +shava( ) not when (03588 +kiy ) he {bindeth} (00631 +)acar ) them . 

bindeth Pro_26_08 As he that {bindeth} (06887 +tsarar ) a stone (68) in a sling (04773 +margemah ) , so 
(03651 +ken ) [ is ] he that giveth (05414 +nathan ) honour (03519 +kabowd ) to a fool (03684 +k@ciyl ) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


bindeth Psa_129_07 Wherewith the mower (07114 +qatsar ) filleth (04390 +male) ) not his hand (03709 
+kaph ) ; nor he that {bindeth} (06014 +(amar ) sheaves his bosom (02436 +cheyq ) . 

bindeth Psa_147_03 He healeth (07495 +rapha) ) the broken (07665 +shabar ) in heart (03820 +leb ) , and 
{bindeth} (02280 +chabash ) up their wounds (06094 +(atstsebeth ) . 
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bindeth , Concordance Study bindeth , ISA , 30:26 bindeth , JOB , 5:18 , JOB , 26:8 , JOB , 28:11 , JOB , 30:18 , 
JOB , 36:13 bindeth , PR , 26:8 bindeth , PS , 129:7 , PS , 147:3 bindeth Interlinear Index Study bindeth JOB 005 
018 For he maketh sore <03510 +ka>ab > , and {bindeth} <02280 +chabash > up : he woundeth <04272 
+machats > , and his hands <03027 +yad > make whole <07495 +rapha> > . bindeth JOB 026 008 He {bindeth} 
<06887 +tsarar > up the waters <04325 +mayim > in his thick clouds <05645 + ; and the cloud <06051 + is not 
rent <01234 +baqa< > under <05921 + them . bindeth JOB 028 011 He {bindeth} <02280 +chabash > the floods 
<05104 +nahar > from overflowing <01065 +B@kiy > ; and [ the thing that is ] hid <08587 +ta bringeth <03318 
+yatsa> > he forth <03318 +yatsa> > to light <00216 +>owr > . bindeth JOB 030 018 By the great <07227 +rab >
force <03581 +koach > [ of my disease ] is my garment <03830 +l@buwsh > changed <02664 +chaphas > : it 
{bindeth} <00247 +>azar > me about <00247 +>azar > as the collar <06310 +peh > of my coat <03801 
+k@thoneth > . bindeth JOB 036 013 But the hypocrites <02611 +chaneph > in heart <03820 +leb > heap <07760
+suwm > up wrath <00639 +>aph > : they cry <07768 +shava< > not when <03588 +kiy > he {bindeth} <00631 
+>acar > them . bindeth PSA 129 007 Wherewith the mower <07114 +qatsar > filleth <04390 +male> > not his 
hand <03709 +kaph > ; nor he that {bindeth} <06014 + sheaves his bosom <02436 +cheyq > . bindeth PSA 147 
003 He healeth <07495 +rapha> > the broken <07665 +shabar > in heart <03820 +leb > , and {bindeth} <02280 
+chabash > up their wounds <06094 + . bindeth PRO 026 008 As he that {bindeth} <06887 +tsarar > a stone 
<68> in a sling <04773 +margemah > , so <03651 +ken > [ is ] he that giveth <05414 +nathan > honour <03519 
+kabowd > to a fool <03684 +k@ciyl > . bindeth ISA 030 026 Moreover the light <00216 +>owr > of the moon 
<03842 +l@banah > shall be as the light <00216 +>owr > of the sun <02535 +chammah > , and the light <00216 
+>owr > of the sun <08121 +shemesh > shall be sevenfold <07659 +shib , as the light <00216 +>owr > of seven 
<07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > , in the day <03117 +yowm > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
{bindeth} <02280 +chabash > up the breach <07667 +sheber > of his people <05971 + , and healeth <07495 
+rapha> > the stroke <04273 +machats > of their wound <04347 +makkah > . bindeth sheaves his bosom bindeth 
up bindeth up their wounds he bindeth up it bindeth me about as lord bindeth up they cry not when he bindeth 
them - bindeth , 0247 , 0631 , 2280 , 6014 , 6887 , bindeth -0247 about , {bindeth} , compass , gird , girded , 
girdeth , girt , taken , bindeth -0631 array , bands , bind , {bindeth} , bound , girded , girdeth , harness , held , kept 
, order , prepare , prison , prisoners , ready , set , tie , tied , bindeth -2280 bind , {bindeth} , bound , girded , 
govern , healer , put , saddle , saddled , wrapped , bindeth -6014 {bindeth} , make , merchandise , bindeth -6887 
adversaries , adversary , afflict , afflicted , besiege , bind , {bindeth} , bound , distress , distressed , enemies , 
enemy , narrower , oppresseth , pangs , shut , strait , trouble , vex , vexed , years , bindeth 026 008 Pro /^{bindeth 
/a stone in a sling , so is he that giveth honour to a fool . bindeth 030 018 Job /^{bindeth /me about as the collar of 
my coat . bindeth 129 007 Psa /^{bindeth /sheaves his bosom . bindeth 028 011 Job /^{bindeth /the floods from 
overflowing ; and the thing that is hid bringeth he forth to light . bindeth 036 013 Job /^{bindeth /them. bindeth 
005 018 Job /^{bindeth /up : he woundeth , and his hands make whole . bindeth 030 026 Isa /^{bindeth /up the 
breach of his people , and healeth the stroke of their wound . bindeth 026 008 Job /^{bindeth /up the waters in his 
thick clouds ; and the cloud is not rent under them. bindeth 147 003 Psa /^{bindeth /up their wounds . bindeth 9 - 
bindeth For he maketh sore, and {bindeth} up: he woundeth, and his hands make whole. bindeth He {bindeth} up 
the waters in his thick clouds; and the cloud is not rent under them. bindeth He {bindeth} the floods from 
overflowing; and [the thing that is] hid bringeth he forth to light. bindeth By the great force [of my disease] is my 
garment changed: it {bindeth} me about as the collar of my coat. bindeth But the hypocrites in heart heap up 
wrath: they cry not when he {bindeth} them. bindeth Wherewith the mower filleth not his hand; nor he that 
{bindeth} sheaves his bosom. bindeth He healeth the broken in heart, and {bindeth} up their wounds. bindeth As 
he that {bindeth} a stone in a sling, so [is] he that giveth honour to a fool. bindeth Moreover the light of the moon 
shall be as the light of the sun, and the light of the sun shall be sevenfold, as the light of seven days, in the day that
the LORD {bindeth} up the breach of his people, and healeth the stroke of their w ound. 



bindeth , Concordance Study bindeth , ISA , 30:26 bindeth , JOB , 5:18 , JOB , 26:8 , JOB , 28:11 , JOB , 30:18 , 
JOB , 36:13 bindeth , PR , 26:8 bindeth , PS , 129:7 , PS , 147:3









bindeth -0247 about , {bindeth} , compass , gird , girded , girdeth , girt , taken , bindeth -0631 array , bands , bind 
, {bindeth} , bound , girded , girdeth , harness , held , kept , order , prepare , prison , prisoners , ready , set , tie , 
tied , bindeth -2280 bind , {bindeth} , bound , girded , govern , healer , put , saddle , saddled , wrapped , bindeth -
6014 {bindeth} , make , merchandise , bindeth -6887 adversaries , adversary , afflict , afflicted , besiege , bind , 
{bindeth} , bound , distress , distressed , enemies , enemy , narrower , oppresseth , pangs , shut , strait , trouble , 
vex , vexed , years ,
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bindeth Interlinear Index Study bindeth JOB 005 018 For he maketh sore <03510 +ka>ab > , and {bindeth} 
<02280 +chabash > up : he woundeth <04272 +machats > , and his hands <03027 +yad > make whole <07495 
+rapha> > . bindeth JOB 026 008 He {bindeth} <06887 +tsarar > up the waters <04325 +mayim > in his thick 
clouds <05645 + ; and the cloud <06051 + is not rent <01234 +baqa< > under <05921 + them . bindeth JOB 028 
011 He {bindeth} <02280 +chabash > the floods <05104 +nahar > from overflowing <01065 +B@kiy > ; and [ 
the thing that is ] hid <08587 +ta bringeth <03318 +yatsa> > he forth <03318 +yatsa> > to light <00216 +>owr > .
bindeth JOB 030 018 By the great <07227 +rab > force <03581 +koach > [ of my disease ] is my garment <03830
+l@buwsh > changed <02664 +chaphas > : it {bindeth} <00247 +>azar > me about <00247 +>azar > as the collar
<06310 +peh > of my coat <03801 +k@thoneth > . bindeth JOB 036 013 But the hypocrites <02611 +chaneph > 
in heart <03820 +leb > heap <07760 +suwm > up wrath <00639 +>aph > : they cry <07768 +shava< > not when 
<03588 +kiy > he {bindeth} <00631 +>acar > them . bindeth PSA 129 007 Wherewith the mower <07114 +qatsar
> filleth <04390 +male> > not his hand <03709 +kaph > ; nor he that {bindeth} <06014 + sheaves his bosom 
<02436 +cheyq > . bindeth PSA 147 003 He healeth <07495 +rapha> > the broken <07665 +shabar > in heart 
<03820 +leb > , and {bindeth} <02280 +chabash > up their wounds <06094 + . bindeth PRO 026 008 As he that 
{bindeth} <06887 +tsarar > a stone <68> in a sling <04773 +margemah > , so <03651 +ken > [ is ] he that giveth 
<05414 +nathan > honour <03519 +kabowd > to a fool <03684 +k@ciyl > . bindeth ISA 030 026 Moreover the 
light <00216 +>owr > of the moon <03842 +l@banah > shall be as the light <00216 +>owr > of the sun <02535 
+chammah > , and the light <00216 +>owr > of the sun <08121 +shemesh > shall be sevenfold <07659 +shib , as 
the light <00216 +>owr > of seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > , in the day <03117 +yowm > that 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {bindeth} <02280 +chabash > up the breach <07667 +sheber > of his people 
<05971 + , and healeth <07495 +rapha> > the stroke <04273 +machats > of their wound <04347 +makkah > .



bindeth sheaves his bosom bindeth up bindeth up their wounds he bindeth up it bindeth me about as lord bindeth 
up they cry not when he bindeth them 



bindeth Pro_26_08 /^{bindeth /a stone in a sling , so is he that giveth honour to a fool . bindeth Job_30_18 
/^{bindeth /me about as the collar of my coat . bindeth Psa_129_07 /^{bindeth /sheaves his bosom . bindeth 
Job_28_11 /^{bindeth /the floods from overflowing ; and the thing that is hid bringeth he forth to light . bindeth 
Job_36_13 /^{bindeth /them. bindeth Job_05_18 /^{bindeth /up : he woundeth , and his hands make whole . 
bindeth Isa_30_26 /^{bindeth /up the breach of his people , and healeth the stroke of their wound . bindeth 
Job_26_08 /^{bindeth /up the waters in his thick clouds ; and the cloud is not rent under them. bindeth 
Psa_147_03 /^{bindeth /up their wounds .
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- bindeth , 0247 , 0631 , 2280 , 6014 , 6887 , 



bindeth For he maketh sore, and {bindeth} up: he woundeth, and his hands make whole. bindeth He {bindeth} up 
the waters in his thick clouds; and the cloud is not rent under them. bindeth He {bindeth} the floods from 
overflowing; and [the thing that is] hid bringeth he forth to light. bindeth By the great force [of my disease] is my 
garment changed: it {bindeth} me about as the collar of my coat. bindeth But the hypocrites in heart heap up 
wrath: they cry not when he {bindeth} them. bindeth Wherewith the mower filleth not his hand; nor he that 
{bindeth} sheaves his bosom. bindeth He healeth the broken in heart, and {bindeth} up their wounds. bindeth As 
he that {bindeth} a stone in a sling, so [is] he that giveth honour to a fool. bindeth Moreover the light of the moon 
shall be as the light of the sun, and the light of the sun shall be sevenfold, as the light of seven days, in the day that
the LORD {bindeth} up the breach of his people, and healeth the stroke of their w ound.
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